Identification of amino acid variants in the hepatitis C virus non-structural protein 4A.
Chronic infections by hepatitis C virus (HCV) are a major cause of cirrhosis and hepatic cancer. The replication of HCV involves translation and proteolytic processing of polyproteins. The HCV single-stranded RNA encodes a single polyprotein of C/E1/E2/p7/NS2/NS3/NS4A/NS4B/NS5A/NS5B. The structural proteins, C, E1, E2, and p7, arise from the viral polyprotein by host proteases. Cleavage at the non-structural NS2/NS3 junction is performed by the NS2 protease. NS3 forms a complex with NS4A to cleave the rest of the viral polyprotein. The central 12-amino-acid sequence of NS4A, 21-GSVVIVGRIILS-32 (NS4Awt) is a determinant to enhance the NS3 protease activity at the NS5A/5B junction. We found that, from 13 blood donors infected with HCV, one sample showed five amino acid changes in the NS4A central region at V23I, I25C, I30S, L31T, and S32L, and another sample showed three changes at V23I, I25C, and I30V in this region. The other 11 samples showed the NS4Awt sequence. The effect of such amino acid variations on the NS3 proteolytic activity was evaluated in vitro using the central 12-amino-acid NS4Awt sequence with specific changes joined to NS3, and NS5A/5B as a substrate. Our results indicate that the amino acid changes of NS4A at V23I and I25C do not enhance the protease activity of NS3, whereas the amino acid changes at I30S, L31T, and S32L, as well as the NS4Awt sequence, enhance NS3 activity. Our results confirm that protease cofactor, encoded in NS4A, is of major regulatory relevance for the replication cycles of HCV.